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A Man on the Run from Love..Ã‚Â .Page Count: around 330 pagesÃ‚Â Lord Mark Dawnton is a

genius. Everyone says so.Not only can he think circles around most of his peers, but he has also a

skill for maneuvering through his father, the Duke of Wardington&apos;s, marriage

schemes.Mark&apos;s plan: Dodge women of good breeding. Dodge marriage.The plan had done

the Duke of Wardington&apos;s youngest son well for years... that is until the day Mark was

presented with a new challenge.He must instruct a lady in the ways of science and present her to

His Majesty by the end of the season as a great mind.It&apos;s a challenge that he can&apos;t

refuse... but when he meets his lovely student, Mark finds he&apos;s up for another challenge

entirely.A Woman on the Run from Herself...Ã‚Â .Lady June Haywood is ready to take on any

challenge that will get her in Society&apos;s good graces once again.Scandals from her past have

made life hard for her, so she&apos;s willing to do whatever it takes redeem her

reputation.Ã‚Â .Anything but marriage.With June&apos;s secret past, the last thing she needs in her

life is another man, but Mark is like no man she&apos;s ever encountered and very quickly, lessons

in chemistry and psychology turn toward anatomy.Namely, hers.He doesn&apos;t wish to marry and

neither does she, but what will happen when their actions give flame to new scandal?Page Count:

around 330 pages
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This is the story of Lord Mark, the third son of the Duke of Wardington and Lady June Haywood.

Both are against marriage for their own reasons. JuneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s reputation with the Ton is

in ruin and she hopes to save her brother from a loveless marriage that he thinks will help his sisters

reputation. Some good plot twist and turns, some intrigue and lots of romance blooming.Marks

father the Duke of Wardington has been plotting for years to get his 3rd son who is a science

professor married. Mark has even gone into hiding from his father to avoid and thwart his plans. Is it

his fatherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s plot or is it fate that finds Mark changing his mind about marriage but

only to one lady.Another hit book for Eleanor Meyers. CanÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœt want for the next in

this series!

I really enjoyed Mark And June's story. It deserves the 5 stars. I have followed this series and they

just keep getting better.I knew Mark's opposition to marriage would be difficult to overcome and

knew June's role would be difficult. I enjoy Ms. Meyer's ability to weave some of the previous

characters into the current story to help Mark & June develop their attraction.I love the author's

ability to create a warm romance without the X-rated eroticism.I highly recommend this book for

anyone that enjoys history and romance. I love the obligatory happy ever after!!I am looking forward

to and hoping for a reconciliation between Martin & Abigail. Also hoping for a happy ever after for

Nelson as well as the many other characters in the Wardington Park Series.

Regency Romance: The Skills of A Scoundrel (A Wardington Park Book) (Madness in Mayfair:

Historical Romance) by Eleanor Meyers is yet another fantastic Regency Romance. While part of a

series, it can be read as a stand alone.Lord Mark Dawnton, the Duke of Wardington's son, whose

also a genius and trying his best to dodge marriage. Until he meets, Lady June Haywood, a lady

who wishes to redeem herself and be accepted back into Society's good graces, anything, that is,

except marriage.When Mark and June start to converse she not only finds Mark fascinating and so

different from other men she has encountered, but he gives her lessons in chemistry and other

things including anatomy.Sparks fly and love blossoms, but will June's secret and her past destroy



what they have found? Or will they be able to overcome the past and secrets to find their

HEA?Steady paced with engaging and captivating characters. A well thought out storyline with

intrigue, suspense and other surprises. Ms. Meyers had me hooked from the first chapter forward to

the very end. Captivating and intriguing Clean Regency Romance. The characters will capture your

heart. Once again Ms. Meyers will captivate and intrigue her readers, with her fantastic writing and

her detail for charactization.Strongly recommended! Fans of Regency Romance are sure to enjoy

"The Skills of A Scoundrel". I certainly can hardly wait for her next installment.Rating: 4.5Heat rating:

Sweet/CleanReviewed by: AprilR

What's a man to do, when his father is trying to marry him off? Mark Dawnton is hiding out from his

father. When into his life walks Lady June Haywood. She's also hiding out from Life in a way since

she made the most unpardonable of ton sins and gave away her virginity. So June is trying to prove

she has a brain, but Mark sees her body/beauty. Lots of back and forth between these two. June is

injured, Mark comes to her rescue, and other characters' destinies are avenged. This was actually a

very fascinating thriller with several conversations with unknown characters until the very last

chapter of the book. I very much enjoyed reading this book, and I look forward to more from this

author.

What a fantastic book from a very talented author! Ms. Meyers tells the story of Mark and June

beautifully. Their story is full of obstacles, personality quirks, personal history, and lots of outside

influences. Layered into this book are woven stories of Nelson, Anne and Colin, Martin and Abigail.

There are also mysteries to solve: numerous fires set at various homes, the quest for the Royal

Charter for the University, and Colin's future. Ms. Meyers keeps all the story lines going smoothly,

and keeps our interest in each page of this book. Hopefully, some of the stories will be continued in

future books. I highly recommend this book, and the entire series is not to be missed.

I actually discovered Eleanor when I was surfing  to try to find if there were any clean Regency

Romances . Her first two books started out with six different couples three for each book. Now I 've

found that in some cases when the page count is low the story seems to rushed.The format used

though was very successful in building the stories..And now we have her second full length story in

this series. Which of course readers of the series knew would be Mark's story. I fully expected the

introduction of another character because there seem to be no one left for Mark. You can imagine

my surprise with who he eventually fell in love. I don't like to do summaries of books because I



believe that you should not know the whole story before you read the book but I will tell you this you

will be absolutely surprised at who were smart enough to keep up with Mark and who he fell deeply

in love with Another winner for Eleanor
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